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FREE ESTIMATES
San Ramon 925-838-8103
408-SUN-5979

San Jose and Monterey

GO GREEN - SAVE GREEN
The Solar Advantage.
Enlightened people are making smart decisions contributing to the health of our planet. Owning your own solar energy generation system helps the earth in more ways than just reducing
your electric power bill. Using solar energy can help maintain present ocean temperatures
and reduce the United States dependency on foreign oil. Now is the time for solar! By
using electricity that you generated, locally (on your roof) you are not using fossil or nuclear
fuels and are part of the growing green solution team. A typical residential photovoltaic system can save the emissions of approximately 3500 pounds of carbon dioxide, 4 pounds of
nitrogen oxides and 2 to 3 pounds of sulfur dioxide greenhouse gases annually.

How Solar Works.
Your new solar system will power your home year round but also during peak demand periods in the summer when many Californians need A/C. Electricity generated by your system
will be used first by your home and any excess will go back on to the utility electric grid,
spinning your meter backwards in the process. When you need more power than your solar
system supplies, at night for example, then your electricity will come directly from the utility
grid and your meter will move forward. You can use the power grid like a power bank for
your electricity storage. Your are billed for your net electricity consumption via a “net-

Why Automation Solar?

metering and grid-tied” agreement with PG&E or your local utility company.

At Automation Solar we pride ourselves on providing first-class

Quality Construction: We will architect a solar electric system

service and complete project management. We perform energy

tailored specifically to your home. Our crew is licensed and

audits, reserve rebate funds, secure the permits, provide the

bonded and knows exactly what to do. We use only the best

materials, complete the installation, and monitor your long-term

components produced by solar industry leaders with expert test-

electricity production. Our experienced team will get the job done

ing procedures, strong product support and long-term warranties.

on-time and on-budget. We simplify solar.
Warranty: Once your system is installed, Automation Solar will
Financing: We work with your lender to secure financing, and
provide information to take full advantage of all rebates and tax
incentives. A system can be purchased with $1000 down, and a
loan agreement we help you get. RESIDENTIAL systems

perform all maintenance and manufacturers warranty work for a
period of 10 to 25 years. We will provide support documents and
training for you. We stand with confidence behind our systems
and service. Let us be your clean and green energy supplier.

offer a 5 year return on investment, depending upon the KW size
and generation capability installed. COMMERCIAL Iis even less.
100% Satisfaction: We use a proven design approach and clear
communication for automating and optimizing your solar technical solution. We are problem solvers with PV sizing and panel
location experience to generate the right amount of electricity not too much -and a system that will be aesthetically pleasing.

♦

Aesthetically pleasing for any style roof or property

♦

Energy independence through energy generation

♦

Electric bills reduced or eliminated

♦

Protection against electrical energy price volatility

♦

Differentiation is proper sizing, experience, reputation

♦

High tech built –in as part of your home investment.

♦

Member of Northern California Solar Energy Association
www.automationsolar.com

